
10 RTX Pro Sweatshirts 
 

Uncomfortable cold days at work? Get warm and comfy with your workmates with this pack of 
10 unisex sweatshirts. The price includes a left breast logo for every piece. At 300 gsm, this is a 
great deal. Affordable but high-quality sweatshirts that come in a drop shoulder style with a 
modern and comfortable fit. The twin needle stitches of the ribbed collar, cuffs and hem adds a 
more formal look to the sweats. You can choose from a wide variety of colours that go up to 
5XL.  

 

6 x Uneek Classic Full Zip Micro Fleece Jacket 
 

For some reason, people wearing fleece jackets are really cool to look at. Get that vibe by 
having this pack of 6 of classic fleeces, with left breast logo of your choice. Best for workwear, 
not too warm and still feels comfy while you’re busy doing your work. It’s made of 100% 
polyester super anti pill micro fleece so no need to worry about ball threads. Has a hanger loop 
inside the neck for proper storage and comes with a cadet style collar and half moon yoke. The 
elasticized cuffs, pull cords and toggles makes the jacket look a lot cooler. All stitches are made 
using twin needle. You also get a self coloured zip with zip puller and 2 self coloured covered 
zipped pockets. Both 5XL and 6XL sizes are available for colours black and navy only. Other 
colour pallets are available up to 4XL! 

 

15 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

We heard you! Get our best seller in a pack of 15 for your family, employees or even 
teammates. All polo shirts comes with a left breast logo of your choice, be it an initial or a 
company logo. This ribbed collar, taped neck with a three self-coloured button placket will look 
good for both workwear and casual wear. Wear it as you please without worrying about it 
getting worn out after several uses, it’s guaranteed durable and of high-quality fabric. Get black 
and navy up to 8XL and other colours are available up to 7XL.  

 

 
 



 
10 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

A family of 10? A team of 10? Or are you a business owner with a small number of employees? 
These unisex polo shirts packed in 10 is perfect for you! These polo shirts are ideal for both 
casual wear and workwear. The price comes with a left breast logo of your choice and a great 
number of colour pallets to choose with sizes up to 8XL. Each polo shirt is ribbed collar, taped 
neck and has a three self colour button placket all done with twin needle stitching. Very robust! 
Comfort and style in one! 

 

5 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

If you’re a group of 5 looking to wear something you can be proud of anywhere, this 5 RTX Pro 
Polo Shirt Bundle is exactly what you are looking for. Our best seller comes with a three self 
colour button placket, taped neck and ribbed collar, suitable for both casual and office wear. 
The bundle comes with a logo of your choice embroidered on the left side breast. Comfortable 
but looks really good when worn. You can get the colour black and navy polo shirts up to 8XL 
while the other colours are available up to 7XL.  

 

8 RTX Pro Hoodie 
 

Embroidered hoodies hit differently, especially at work! Get that professional looking hoodies 
for your employees in a bundle of 8 and have them embroidered with your chosen logo on the 
left breast of each. Lined hood with modern, best for workwear! Comfortable with self colour 
adjustable drawcord and front pouch pocket, looks really great when worn. The ribbed cuffs 
and hem done with twin needle stitching is really awesome!  

 

12 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

Our best seller RTX Pro Polo Shirt is now in a bundle of 12! Your employees deserve great 
looking workwears and this is the answer! The price already includes a logo of your choice on 
the left breast for every polo shirt. Looks good and feels good kind of polo shirt with ribbed 



collar, taped neck and a 3 self colour button placket all done using twin needle stitching. High 
quality fabric and very durable which is perfect for daily workwear without the worry of it 
getting worn out easily. All colour choices are available up to 7XL except for navy and black that 
goes up to 8XL! Pretty convenient!  

 

Hi Vis Long Sleeve Polo Shirt Printed 1 Colour To Back 
 

Always choose the best for high visibility workwear. Our Hi Vis long sleeve polo shirt printed 1 
colour to back is lightweight, made with breathable bird’s eye fabric with a contrast ribbed 
collar and a contrast 3 button placket. Ours conforms to EN ISO 202471: 2013 + A1: 2016 class 3 
and RIS-3279-TOM. Both yellow navy and orange navy colors goes up to 5XL. Side vents are 
available with two reflective bands on the front, back, around sleeves and one over each 
shoulder for a guaranteed high visibility feature.  

 

Hi Vis Short Sleeve Polo Shirt Printed 1 Colour To Back 
 

Safety comes first! Our Hi Vis short sleeve polo shirt made with 100% textured polyester having 
contrast ribbed collar and contrast three button placket made using twin needle stitching. This 
lightweight hi-vis workwear is made of breathable lightweight bird’s eye fabric with side vents. 
It has 2 reflective bands on front, back and one over each shoulder that conforms to EN ISO 
202471: 2013 + A1: 2016 class 3 and RIS-3279-TOM available in both orange navy and yellow 
navy with sizes up to 5XL.  

 

Hi Vis Motorway Jacket Printed 1 Colour To Back 
 

Rainy days at work? This Hi Vis Motorway Jacket is made with 300D PU coated polyester with 
nylon lining and polyester padding. All of our Hi Vis conforms to EN ISO 202471: 2013 + A1: 
2016 class 3 and RIS-3279-TOM. Waterproof and windproof with taped seams perfect during 
heavy rains. It has a concealed adjustable hood with drawcord and inner chest zip pocket and 
tear release patch pocket. Ribbed storm cuffs and full length heavy duty two way zips with 
studded storm flap are very convenient when working while there’s a storm. It also has 2 front 



pockets with flaps that could come in handy. 2 colors to choose from and both are available up 
to 5XL! 

Hi Vis Motorway Jacket Printed 1 Colour To Back 
 

Working on a really bad weather? Our Hi Vis Bomber Jacket will surely keep you warm and dry. 
We got yellow and orange in color to conform to EN ISO 202471: 2013 + A1: 2016 class 3 and 
RIS-3279-TOM. It is made with 300D polyester outer, has a nylon diamond quilted lining with 
polyester padding effective for extremely cold climates. Most importantly, it is windproof and 
waterproof with taped seams and concealed hood. Moreover, it got two reflective bands 
around the body, sleeves and one over each shoulder with right chest media pocket, inner 
patch pocket and two front pockets with flaps. Stay safe and choose a high quality hi vis 
workwear. 

 

Hi Vis Vest Printed One Colour To Back 
 

Get definitely seen with these 100% polyester hi vis vests! Available in 25 colors, solid yellow 
and orange that conforms to EN ISO 202471: 2013 + A1: 2016 class 2, contrast colours conform 
to EN ISO 202471: 2013 + A1: 2016 class 1 and other colours are provided for enhanced 
visibility in all kinds of environment with different sizes to choose from up to 6XL! All vests have 
tear release front closure, two reflective bands around the body and one over each shoulder. 
Has bound edges in which solid colours have self colour and two tones have contrast. The price 
includes one colour print to back, just hit the contact button and let us know!   


